The Unit 5 Educational Foundation supports our educators as they strive to provide the best education for all students, by filling district funding gaps. Our support focuses on providing 21st century opportunities district-wide at all levels of education.

A 21st century education brings excitement through varied media and methods. Classrooms inspire creativity, offer quiet spaces and build teamwork. Students venture outside the classroom for eye-opening field trips—live or virtual. Learners of all needs and abilities benefit from digital study aids.

JOIN THE FOUNDATION IN SECURING THE BEST EDUCATION FOR OUR STUDENTS.

GIVE TODAY AT UNIT5EDFD.ORG

Board Members
Byron Blotcky, Alan Chapman, Erin Engle, Neil Finlen, Bob Freitag, Misty Lay, Raj Ramesh, Jay Reece, Julia Turner, Carla Van Dongen
Providing Our Students A 21st Century Education

**EXPERIENCES**
- Field Trips $200 (per bus, 4 hr)
- Challenger Learning Center $800 (class)
- District-Wide Speaker $10-15,000

**CURRICULUM**
- Magnetic Letters $50
- Science Experiment Supplies $25-500
- Mystery Science Website $1,500 (class)
- Online Textbook $10,000 (district)
- Art Supplies $25-100 (class)

**ENVIRONMENT**
- Bean Bag Chairs for calming $50
- Kidney Bean Teamwork Table $800
- Calming Light Covers $40
- Exercise Ball Chair $150
- Mini Trampoline $50

**TECHNOLOGY**
- iPads $300
- Speech Generating Apps $400 (student)
- iPhone (5 or above) up to $200
- Robot Blocks $50 (set)